
Golf Course Committee Meeting Sept 17th 6:30 PM 
 
Those present: Roger Folsom,Pat MacKay, Pat Farnsworth,Max Watson and Vickie Davenport 
Audience: Warren Bullock, Lynn LeRoux and Mark Hall 
 
Old Business: 
1.Clarifications were made of minutes from last meeting; On Board approvals 
 #1 to read: The Town Boards will decide whether or not to pursue legal action. 
#4 That the Golf Committee will decide whether or not food can be donated at future 
tournaments. 
 Also, on General Information; 
#5 the proceeds from the Moosehead tournament were $1482. 
 
New Business: 
1. A copy of the certified letter to be sent for non-payment from a member was presented for 
approval to the Committee. All approved and letter was sent out Sept. 18th. 
2.Sweet Pond tournament proceeds were $846 and Snowmobile club tournament 
proceeds were $1972 
3.Senior class tournament will be Sept. 29th and golfers will eat at the 
clubhouse. This is a school function so the no-alcohol rule will be enforced by the 
people running the tournament. 
4.We have a member who won't pay for all of his trail fees. A letter will 
be sent stating that his cart will not be allowed on the course next year unless his trail fees are 
paid in full by May 10th. 
End of Season work: 
1. Warren will top-dress all the greens: Plugged, seeded and top-dress. He informs us the 
old plugger is not working well and is hoping the town crews will look at it to see what 
can be done to fix it over the winter. Also he would like to turn the old dump truck into a dump 
trailer. There is low power on the little buggy and the Town crew will look at that too. Also, will 
do verti-cutting before the end of the season. 
2.It was decided to put sod down on #8 ditch in the spring. 
3. Gary Jessmer has been mowing greens and tees and moving the cups so he is now familiar 
with all the equipment. 
 
Budget: 
1.We are on track and going to hit our budget on revenue, so we want to recommend to the 
Boards to give Gary Jessmer a $1 an hour pay raise and when he becomes certified for chemical 
training that will be $1000 more. 
 
Other Business: 
1.Pat MacKay has ideas for the driving range for next year. We need direction from Bill the 
chemical guy on the weed and feed,is it put on the approaches? also what needs to be used to get 
rid of the quack grass. 
2.We will give Bill the go ahead to order chemicals for next year. 
3. Warren and Gary can fit blades to bedbars themselves. 



4.Need to send letter of thanks to the Fire Dept for helping us out when we had the water 
emergency. 
5. Pat MacKay will contact LeBerge and Curtis on locking gas caps because we are still 
having gas stolen. 
6. Pat wanted to commend Roger on a job well done this year. 
7. Pat Farnsworth from the ladies league wants to recommend that the cart paths have more of 
the white stone put down. Warren will look into getting a couple more loads. 
 
Fall Projects: 
1. #8 stones 
2.Tree on #5 that was hit by lightning they will take down. 
3. Trim the brush on the backside of #7 a little ways because of growing fungus. 
4. Ditch on #1, no pipe for now. 
5. Roger will make decision on what day to close the course depending on the weather. 
6. We will wait on what to do about water system for the course until the Town does the 
hydrogeological studies. 
 
Joint Town Board meeting will be Nov. 5th at 6:30 
 
Meeting adjourned at 8:25. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Vickie Davenport 
 


